Education@NCM
HELPING SCHOOLS, COLLEGES AND
UNIVERSITIES TO MAXIMISE RETURN
ON INVESTMENT AND TRACK YOUR ASSETS...

Education@NCM

At NCM we have many years of experience
in supporting schools, colleges and universities
with their service requirements for their fleet of printers.

We’re experts in printer maintenance and printer
repair. It’s all we do.
NCM maximise return on investment on capital equipment for schools and
colleges by extending the life of your existing printers, photocopiers and
multi-function printers - offering maintenance and repair contracts on your
existing assets though our nationwide network of service engineers managed
by our Midlands-based call centre.

To find out how NCM can help you
extend the life of your existing printers
and copiers, maximising your return on
investment and reducing the total cost
of ownership, email us now or call us
on 08000 928 001

62% of printers in education are scrapped after only 3 years, when, in reality, the
printer has many more years of useful service ahead of it. Not only is this wasteful
and unnecessary - it’s also expensive. The total cost of ownership over the contract
period can prove very expensive - not to mention the impact of replacing
equipment every three years on the environment - and how many perfectly good
printers with years of life ahead of them end up in landfill. Retaining your assets
reduces your carbon footprint and supports your internal environmental policy.

You reduce capital expenditure.
You save on maintenance and repair costs.
Many organisations can also find it a challenge to keep track of their assets.
As specialists in networked print solutions, we can carry out an audit of your
printer assets - from high volume multifunction printers and copiers in the office
or reprographics department to inkjet printers in the classroom - and everything
in between, to support the bursar, head, principal or business manager whatever
the size of your school or college, and however many sites you operate from.
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